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The two and a half story, red brick residence is a twenty-five foot unattached rowhouse. There
is a two story addition from the grade level that projects eight feet in front of the original building
line on the street elevation. A single car garage, with a slightly recessed wood overhead door,
is attached to the house. From the garage a six foot high brick wall runs continuous around the
six lot site. The street frontage of the site is approximately 125 feet.
The window treatments and sizes on the street elevation are uniform and are directly under each
other. All windows have limestone sills and lintels with a marble voussoir centered above each.
At the first floor there are three double-hung windows in one opening. While at the second floor,
there are three equally spaced double-hung windows with a fourth directly above the main entrance
The main entrance, 10 steps above grade, is a wood door set in a pointed arched marble surround.
There is a second entrance at grade from the side of the front addition. The two side elevations
are similar with three uniform windows directly under each other, on the first and second floor
and a single window at the attic level.
There is a continuous brick parapet wall, on all sides except the rear elevation. At the street
elevation the parapet is topped by a overhanging wood cornice. This cornice is supported by
four equally spaced modi 11 ions below. Four decorative festoons are centered in the fascia between
each modillion. A plain continuous horizontal moulding extends across the base of the fascia.
On both side elevations the parapet wall is stepped and topped with limestone caps.
A small enclosed, single story frame porch has been added at the rear entrance. ? The rear yard
has a flagstone patio with flagstone steps down to the garden area. Directly behind the patio,
at the rear property line, a 15 foot by 10 foot masonry storage room has been built.
The side lots have been landscaped, and are enclosed by a brick wall, which affords a comfortable
outdoor entertainment area. A stucco, semi-circular, slate topped bar extends from the garden
side of the house. A brick bathroom accessible from the garden, has been added at the rear of
fhe house.
The turn of the century, 11 room house, has been almost completely renovated during the 35
year ownership of the Armstrongs. Being in excellent repair, the house would require no major
work as a landmark site. In addition Mrs. Armstrong indicates a desire to have the house become
a memorial to her late husband at some later date. Also much of the interior remains as Mr.
Armstrong used it and many of his possessions and artifacts are there.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong, whose career spanned more than fifty-five years, was unquestionably
one of the most creative, influential, and popular American musicians, arrangers and composers.
Armstrong was a part of the catyjjtic forces which brought the blues and jazz from the alleys and
honky tonks of the deep south up the Mississippi to what would culminate in its becoming a recog
nized American art form. Louis Armstrong's life and career parallels the rise of jazz in respecta
bility and acceptance.
Having overcome numerous obstacles because of color, Armstrong attained a station in the music
world which was achieved by few of his contemporaries. Armstrong took the improvisational
impulses of his black background, combined with an acute sense of music, and created a new
sensation both nationally and internationally. During the 1960s, Armstrong under the auspices
of the United States Department of State became the outstanding American Ambassador of Goodwill
He toured around the world carrying the message of humanity through his music.
Having gained a place'in the limelight of the world, Louis Armstrong maintained his sense of
conscienee and did not refrain from speaking out on the injustices faced by minority peoples
throughout the world. His music was of such character as to appeal to young and old, rich
and poor. The level of his achievements in music is only matched by the concern for humanity
his life exemplifies. Like no other, his talent and abilities influenced the musical heritage of
the nation.
BIOGRAPHY
Louis Armstrong, grandson of former slaves, and son of Mary Ann (Maryann) and Willie Armstrong,
was born July 4, 1900 in New Orleans, in a district of the city known as "Back O 1 Town."
Young Louis was raised by his grandmother, a deeply religious woman who sent him to public
school and Sunday school and of whom he always spoke of with affection.
It was these early years with his grandmother that sparked Louis' music interest. From an early
age, he developed a fondness for music and was a member of the church choir. In a section of
New Orleans - called Brick Row - Louis began to take note of the musicians who played in the
local honky tonks. One such place was the Funky Butt hall, a huge, battered building, old,
with large cracks in the walls. Buddy Bolden, Bunk Johnson, and the Eagle Band, often played
at this place, also "King" Joe Oliver, who at the time was the most noted trumpeter in New
Orleans, and who later was to have the greatest impact on Louis' career.
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VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION jhe Louis Armstrong House sits on the lot numbered 3456 on 107th
Street in the Corona District of Queens County, New York facing,west. Adjacent the house
to the south separated by a distance of approximately 8 feet is another residential structure.
Around the west, north and east sides of the house runs a brick wall. The boundary of the
property commencing at the point of juncture of the Armstrong property and the adjoining lot
on the 107th Street side runs counterminous with this wall, north 125', then east approximately
82', then south 125 1 and then west to the point of origin.
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It was an unfortunate incident that led to his learning to play an instrument. On New Year's
Day, 1913, Louis was arrested for firing a gun loaded with blanks. This had long been the
custom but was considered illegal. For this, Louis was taken to Juvenile Court, and remanded
to the Colored Waif's Home for Boys.
At first, Louis found it difficult to adjust in the Home. After joining the Home's Brass band,
he became more settled. Mr.x Peter Davis, a black keeper, who served as janitor and music
teacher, taught Louis how to expand his musical talent - Louis experienced with the tamborine,
trombone, and the bugle. Initially, Louis' relationship with Mr. Davis was uneasy but through
the young bugler's persistence and dedication, he became one of the most progressive and well
liked individuals in the Home. He later shifted to the coronet , and Davis taught him how
to play "Home, Sweet Home." Louis described his jubilation thusly, "Then, I was in seventh
heaven. Unless I was dreaming, my ambition had been realized."' Because of his abilities,
he was made band leader, and had an opportunity to travel throughout the city whenever the
band participated in parades.
After staying approximately a year and a half at the Waif's Home, Louis was released in the
custody of his father who had remarried. Because of the lack of resources his father thought
it was best for Louis to go and live with his mother.
Louis was excited about returning to live with his mother and to his old neighborhood. At
the age of fifteen, Louis took two jobs: one playing his cornet in Henry Ponce's place; the
other shoveling coal. When the job at Ponce's ended, his only chance to play his horn was
at occasional funerals. The small group he formed during World War 1 with Joe Lindsey was
often without work and Louis accepted various odd jobs to maintain himself.
In 1918, Armstrong received his first job offer to play in an established band. Respected
even by jazz trumpeter "King" Oliver, the young Armstrong was gaining noteriety. When
"King" Oliver left for Chicago, Kid Ory asked him to take Oliver's place in his band.
Armstrong oftened played with other bands on the nights Kid Ory's band was idle.
When the Armistice egme, Armstrong stopped working in the coal yard and devoted full time
to his music. He could now play at the newly opened clubs throughout the city. He played
part-time with Oscar Celestin's Tuxedo Brass Band, Kid Ory's band, and with a small group
in Gretna (across the Mississippi River.)
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A popular young musician, he was often invited to join other bands. But it was not until Fate
Marable offered him an opportunity to play on steamers - the U. S. S. Sydney and Saint Paul that he left Ory's band. Unlike other bands Armstrong had accompanied, Marables musicians
had to read music.
Armstrong was aided in learning to read music by David Jones, a black mellophone player who
made Armstrong the featured man in the Orchestra. The band travelled to Davenport, Iowa,
St. Paul, Minnesota and other cities on a six months tour. Armstrong remained with the band
for approximately three years.
In 1921, during his last year on the steamer, Armstrong began playing in the French Quarters
at Tom Andersen's Cabaret on Rampart between Canal and Iberville Streets. He played there
for two years with a four piece orchestra headed by Paul Dominquez. When Anderson's cabaret
closed, Armstrong was booked at similar places. Engagements were slow in 1921 until he
became a permanent member of Celestin's Tuxedo Brass Band, playing second coronet, a position
his idol "King Joe Oliver had once played. Armstrong remained with the band for over a year,
but on August 8, 1922, he left New Orleans to join Oliver's band in Chicago.
Armstrong was a big success in Chicago, and along with Oliver began to further popularize
jazz and the blues. Oliver treated him like a son - and they began recording together.
Because of this association with Oliver, Armstrong played his first solos on records, and began
to reach a wider audience.
After almost two years with Oliver's Band, Armstrong was persuaded to leave the band by his
wife, Lillian Hardin, whom he had married on February 5, 1924, and who was the pianist for
the band. She felt that Louis should play first coronet, and that he would never get this op
portunity while playing with Oliver's band. Armstrong easily found jobs with other bands from
1924-1928: Ollie Power's Band, Fletcher Henderson's Band in New York (it was Henderson
who suggested that he switch from coronet to trumpet), back in Chicago to play with Li I
Armstrong's (his wife) band at the Dreamland Cafe where his performances drew many black
and white musicians. He went on to play with Carrol I Dickerson's Band, and later organized
his own band, Louis Armstrong and the Stampers. In 1929 he returned to New York to join
the Luis Russell Band, and the Mills' Rhythm Band. During this time Armstrong continued
to record, producing well over eighty titles. He later made his first trip to California and
was offered a job as "cabaret soloist" at Frank Sebastian's Cotton Club in Culver City,
California.
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He returned to Chicago in the spring of 1931, formed another band, and toured the south. This
gave him a chance to return to New Orleans where he performed before segregated audiences.
All the local newspapers ran stories about the former reform school inmate who came home from
the north a jazz hero. Armstrong went on to play in Houston, and in Memphis where he commanded
approximately $1,000 per week salary.
At the encouragement of friends, Armstrong decided to see Europe. His recordings were very
popular in Britain and his decision to go was well timed. A decade before Armstrong's trip,
jazzmen had toured Britain but had only attained a limited reputation with record fans and the
people who danced in London' s West End. His appearance at the Palladium was a smashing
success. One music critic who was present at his first performance wrote:
Monday at the Palladium was a sensation. Never
have I experienced such an emotion. . . The place
was rocking like a steamship in heavy weather. . . .
Some young trumpeters asked to examine Louis'
mouthpiece; they couldn't believe that anyone could
achieve such power without some mechanical aid.
Melody Maker, a leading newspaper that commented on music and musicians, praised his
techniques: he talked to the band members, "Swing, Swing, Swing, you cats, Way down,
way down," striding and sweating all over the stage, and mopping his face with a succession
of handkerchiefs. The reviewer further observed: "Top F's bubble about all over the place
and never once does he miss one. "3
He performed before large audiences in many other places in Britain, including Glasgow,
Liverpool, London, and Birmingham before returning to New York in early November, 1932.
He then toured throughout America and returned to Europe during the summer of 1933 and
remained most of 1934, this time he visited Paris, Switzerland, Belgium and Italy. Armstrong
was sought out by music critics, and talked for hours with musicians. He was^reeeived with
great pomp at the home of the President of the Bar Association in Brussels and recorded many
titles, while receiving numerous headlines during his trip.
Armstrong returned to America and continued to tour extensively, and by 1936, he and his
band commanded $8,000 per week salary. After achieving a degree of success Armstrong
purchased a home at 3456 107th Street where he and his wife resided together for thirty-five
years. His concerts were performed in ball rooms and theatres. Armstrong performed from
1938 until 1941 at such places as the Grand Terrace (Chicago), and the Cotton Club (New York)
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while playing with different bands. From 1941-1943, his coast to coast touring continued.
When the decade ushered in the big band fad, a new band was formed to accompany him.
His tours were also international in scope, and in the 1950s he visited:' Hawaii (February,
1952), Europe (September-November, 1952), Australia and Japan (1954), and Europe
again in late 1955.
In addition to his many concerts, Armstrong had parts in various movies. Beginning in 1931
Armstrong appeared in "Ex-Flame," "Artists and Model" (with Jack Benny), "New Orleans"
(1947), "The Strip," (1952), "Hello Dolly" (1969), and numerous others. Hollywood never
took full advantage of his maximum musical talent and most of his parts were small, and often
in a comical vain.
Music was his heart, however, and he continued to expand his experiences. Along with his
band, the All Stars, he became a diplomatic asset for America. One author referred to him
as "America's secret weapon," earning the title "Ambassador Satchmo."^ His travels and
service for America lessened tensions in many trouble spots throughout the world. To chronical
his tours and concerts, Armstrong toured and played in: the Far East (Spring, 1956), Africa
(in late 1956), South America (1957), Africa (1960). His African tour (1956) was filmed for
CBS television and Edward R. Murrow, the famed news reporter, provided the narrative. His
open-air concert at the old Polo Ground was reportedly attended by more than 100,000 persons,
Life magazine estimated the crowd at over a million. The reception, entertainment ( at
President Kwame Nkrumah's guest house) and send off were complete with choruses of "All
For You, Louis." Armstrong stated that the experience had been the second most exciting
of his life. (The first being when he joined King Oliver's Band).
From 1961 until 1967, he was sent on various good will and concert tours for the U. S. State
Department. These included: Africa, Japan, India, France, Holland, Formosa, East and
West Germany, and Great Britain. Tickets to his performances were often sell-outs weeks
in advance.
His nickname, Satchmo, (acquired during a tour of England in 1932) had become an inter
national household .word. His schedule of engagements and demands continued from 1958
until 1971. He entertained queens, kings, presidents and other dignitaries throughout the
world. In 1969 and early 1971 Armstrong experienced several severe illnesses, and on
July 6, two days after his seventy-first birthday, he died in New York.
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A side of Louis Armstrong that seldom received much attention was his low key criticism and
fight against Jim Crowism and racism. As a youth in New Orleans, he faced racism, and
while he toured Britain in 1932. Once he was arrested in Memphis, (1931) for riding on
the front seat of the band's bus beside his white manager's wife. At a concert given in
Memphis after his release, he dedicated a song to the police chief entitled, "I'll Be Glad
When You're Dead You Rascal You." Two years later he lashed out against a Louisiana
law which did not permit integrated bands to give concerts. The band kept its white musicians,
and Armstrong gladly refused to play in New Orleans saying, "them people in Louisiana
ain't right. "^
Louis Armstrong's contribution to music was national and international in scope. He was one
of the early shapers of jazz as a great jazz trumpeter. Since jazz is one of the few art forms
originating in America, he changed the way people composed and arranged it. His forte
"was improvisation, rhythmic drive and an instrumental and vocal style that was at once
'hot' and captivating." He popularized scat-singing and influenced tonal possibilities. In
a career that spans over fifty-five years, he performed in every major country in the world.
He recorded hundreds of titles (gospel, blues, and jazz), adding new ranges and improvisation.
He took the "raw spontaneous folk music of the honky tonks and street parades and, quite
unconsciously built it into music beyond anything musicians had previously imagined. "6
His influence was not only evidenced by his musical genuis but also his humanitarism. He
brought joy, and happiness to those who heard his music and knew him as an artist. Because
music has an international appeal, going beyond ethnic disagreements, Armstrong was often
sought to perform good will missions by the U.S. State Department. "Ambassador Satchmo"
was well known by many heads of state. He appeared throughout the world and drew capacity
filled auditoriums. Without a doubt, Louis "Satchmo" Armstrong was one of the most in
fluential musicians in the world.
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Louis Armstrong, Satchmo: My Life in New Orleans (New York:
Inc., 1954), p. 46.

Prentice Hall,
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Max Jones and John Clinton, Louis: The Louis Armstrong Story, 1900-1971 (Boston:
Little, Brown and Company, 1971) pp. 134-135.
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Ibid, p. 137.

4. Jean G. Cornell, Louis Armstrong: Ambassador Satchmo (Illinois: Grand
Publishing Company, 1972) pp. 81-88.
5.

Melody Maker, December 12, 1959, newspaper clippings, Folder 3, Louis
Armstrong Files.
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